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About This Content

Changes the in-game cutscenes to the live-action movies recorded during development. Use the Options > Cutscene Customize
option to change (available after starting mission 2).

Note: voice audio is in Japanese only.
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Title: Devil May Cry 5 - Live Action Cutscenes
Genre: Action
Developer:
CAPCOM Co., Ltd.
Publisher:
CAPCOM Co., Ltd.
Franchise:
Devil May Cry
Release Date: 7 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: WINDOWS® 7, 8.1, 10 (64-BIT Required)

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4460, AMD FX™-6300, or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 760 or AMD Radeon™ R7 260x with 2GB Video RAM, or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 35 GB available space

Additional Notes: *Xinput support Controllers recommended *Internet connection required for game activation. (Network
connectivity uses Steam® developed by Valve® Corporation.)

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Japanese,Korean
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is good game. https://youtu.be/FApToapL230

a fun little beat'em up game nothing too special about it aside from the fact that if you have a touch screen monitor you can use
touch controls other than tha its a decent game and clearly was made for tablet gaming, only downside is only one playable
character. If you want to know the full extent of the game check out the video review above. A newbie who just registered an
account on Steam here.
Rate:10/10
Well,in the morning I saw this game,then I bought it and played.
I'm terrified a lot when I see the death scene,but it's a great game,the elements in this trial version such as atmosphere and the
bgm are great.Looking forward to play the full version of this game.^_^
(It's my first time to write a comment in English,if there have any mistakes,point it plz.-w-). The only thing good about this
game is the graphics, they're REALLY nice. Other than that the game isn't worth playing yet. the combat is very basic and
repetitive with overly simple animations that do nothing to make combat exciting. Also very basic sound effects. Add in the no
tutorial of any kind and a very slow mouse/turning speed that can't be adjusted in settings and this game feels like it still has a
very, very long ways to go before it's worth the $20 they are asking.. George Foreman
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I definitely recommend this game for any fans of 2D platformers wanting something different
while on the surface it might look like your everyday 2D platformer, the grappling mechanics make this game much different
than most other platformers out there

while the game does have it's flaws, the good far outweighs the bad, so it's a definite recommend from me!. I played this so
much as a kid. Pretty sure my disc it's survived several moves, immigration to another country and years of memory loss.

Also. 90s woc representation respect. But also puppies.. Hitting a dummy with a chair is fun.. This game is so great, its not a
fixed comic book game , its totally animated and interactive.
Awesome artwork, humour and voice overs together with top audio/music.

The story really sucks you in with its characters.. A fun layroom style game, good for 30 mins and great to show off to guests
wanting to try your vive. Very cool. Hopefully the developer is working on a bigger game.. When I was a kid I had no idea of
what I was doing but I still loved it.. Cute, fun little RPGMaker game. I thought it was rather engaging and entertaining for its
length. The characters and story were entertainingly well-written, and grinding is fairly minimal. The game is still victim to a
few RPGMaker bugs, so save early and often! Also, please make more.
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